AXE Equipment
The Dominator

Model SW-40G-HT
Model SW-40G-HT

Since 1984 The Dominator has been satisfying customers worldwide. Its 28”x 40” working capacity and
1000 lb weight capacity will accommodate a host of truck, passenger car, and industrial applications.
Standard equipment on the Dominator SW-40 features pneumatic door clamps, built in hot tank, and a
powerful 7.5 hp pump motor flowing 100 gallons per minute of hot cleaning solutions for fast and efficient cleaning.

The Dominator like all AXE Spraywashers
incorporates and spring loaded Lay down
Door that makes loading and unloading
a snap, and keeps the shop floor much
cleaner and drier.

If gas heat is your preference you will like our
exclusive state of the art
power gas burners. Our
power gas burner design
puts all the components
outside the fire box and
away from heat. Components last longer, service
is easier and maintenance
cost reduced, Large heat
exchanger allow for quick
heat up times and fast heat
recovery times.

Full 360 degree manifold is constructed from 2”
tubing and designed with radius elbows for high
performance water flow. The powerful 7.5 hp pump
pushes 100 gallon per minute of hot water through 20
perfectly placed nozzles for fast and efficient cleaning,
and in order to keep a consistent and long running
drive system AXE Equipment incorporates a gear
driven drive system with a built in safety clutch.

Call or Click
800-251-0018/www.axeequipment.com

Powder Coated Finish
Pneaumatic Door
Clamps

6” Steam Vent
6” Gas Vent

Direct Drive
Turntable
Auto Air
Inducer

No Leak, No
Gasket Lay
Down Door
with Rollout
Turntable

Automatic
Oiler/Air
Regulator for
Door Clamps

Cycle Selector
Switches

Industrial Grade
Electrical Components

Digital Temperature
Readout

7.5 hp high
output Seal-less
Pump

30 Minute
Wash Timer

Optional Oil
Skimmer

Leveling
bolts for
elevating
machine off
floor (bolts
not shown)

Door Safety
Switch
Hot Tank/Filter Basket
3 Sizes Available

V-Bottom
Tank Floor

Complete 1”
fiberglass Insulation
with 3.9 r factor

Gas or
Electric Heat

AXE Equipment
1040 N. Union
Council Grove, KS 66846
www.axeequipment.com
perry@axeequipment.com
For Quality and Efficiency Look To AXE

Low Water Shut Off
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